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TERMINAL FUNCTIONS

CALIBRATION

SAFETY

1. + Positive current input.

2. Negative current input.
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has a very wide adjustment range . Place the jumper link across LK1. This disables the offset adjustment to enable span adjustment to be made first.
After span adjustment is complete, the jumper link is removed and the offset adjustment is made. The jumper link is then used to display one of the
decimalpoints ifnecessary.

Example to re-calibrate:Meter to read -40.0 for 4mAand150.0 for 20mA.

1. Calculate the spanbysubtracting thedesired readingat 4mAfrom thedesired readingat 20mA: 1500 - (-400)=1900
2. Short jumper linkLk1with the linkheadernormallyused to select thedesiredDecimalPoint.
LinkLk1 is locatedabove the screw terminals.

3. Apply16mAbetween the+and - screw terminals.
4. Adjust theCALpotentiometer so theDPM342 indicates 1900.
5. Remove jumper linkLk1andplace it backon thedesiredDecimalPoint (DP1 in this case).
6. Apply4mAbetween

8. AdjustCALandOFFasnecessary for optimumaccuracy, by repeatingsteps2 to7.

-

alibration is carried out in two simple stages

the -and+screwterminals.
7. Adjust theOFFpotentiometer so theDPM342 indicates thedesired readingat 4mA: -40.0

Theusermust ensure that the incorporationof theDPM into the user’s equipment conforms to the relevant sections of BSEN61010 (SafetyRequirements for
Electrical Equipment forMeasuring,Control andLaboratoryUse). No inputs other than 4-20mA indicating loopcurrent shouldbemade.

PANEL FITTING

JUMPER LINKS: In order to quickly and easily select the
requiredDecimalPoint, themeterhas several on-board jumper links.
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Connecting the DPM 342 to a 4-20mA Current Loop.

CURRENT LOOP CONNECTION: The DPM 342 and
its backlighting are powered from the 4-20mA signal loop and need no
otherpower supply. Ensure correctpolaritywhenconnecting.
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Locate the meter by passing it through the front of the panel cut-out and gently push until the rear of the bezel is flush with
the panel (DO NOT PUSH ON THE LCD). The snap-in lugs will now automatically hold the meter firmly in position. Take
care when inserting the meter, not to damage the current loop wires and not to short them on the panel.
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